
THE BURDENS WHO WILL NOT BE A BURDEN TO US 

 

Did you know that we have brothers married to sisters living at Patriots Colony? 

Harvey and Dave Burden are both retired naval officers. Their father graduated 

from the Naval Academy in the class of 1930. Harvey was born in Glendale, CA, and 

Dave was born in Pensacola, FL. Growing up, they lived in many Naval Station 

areas including Hawaii and the Philippines. Harvey graduated from the Naval 

Academy in 1955, Dave in 1958, and Harvey’s son Andy in 1990. Three generations 

of USNA graduates! Harvey served 20 years in Aviation and Dave served 20 years 

in the Supply Corps.  

 

As youngsters, Dave and Harvey got in trouble many times. While living in Hawaii, 

a neighbor was painting his double car garage doors white. The little boys decided 

to help him using green paint and, at their age, could only reach half way up the 

door. Needless to say, the neighbor and their father were furious when they saw the 

green paint on the white garage doors.  

 

When they were a little older, they both developed an interest in exploding things. 

They would use materials from local sources to make, what we would call today, 

roadside bombs. They took great pleasure in placing the bombs in a secret location 

and getting far enough away to watch but not get hurt. None of their explosions 

were near people so no one was ever harmed. Just great fun for guys growing up – 

but they’ve given up that hobby, thank goodness.  

 

Dave met his wife, Lori, when they were both in a military wedding in Athens, GA. 

When he met her, she was engaged. When that engagement was broken, several 

young men were interested in dating her. Dave won the right (rock, paper, scissors); 

they were engaged in November 1958 and married in March 1959.  

 

 

 



Harvey was the Best Man at Dave and Lori’s wedding in Chattanooga, TN. During 

the ride from the airport, his father mentioned that Lori had a pretty younger sister 

who was interested in flying, possibly becoming an airline stewardess. Harvey was 

surprised when he met the beautiful 16-year-old Mimi. He was in uniform and 

when Mimi put his hat (which he had taken off) on her head, he insisted that she 

adhere to the “cap and kiss rule” and kiss him. He knew when he left Chattanooga 

that he had met the girl he wanted to marry and even confided this in his Aunt. 

Harvey and Mimi corresponded regularly and saw each other as often as possible. 

They became engaged when she was a freshman at TCU and right after giving Mimi 

her ring, Harvey went to sea and did not write for about six weeks. 

Communications were shut down while flying in the Gulf of Mexico and the 

Caribbean during the Bay 5 of Pigs Invasion. In July 1961, Harvey (28) and Mimi 

(19) were married in Chattanooga.  

 

Harvey and Mimi have two sons and one granddaughter; Dave and Lori have two 

daughters, two grandsons, three granddaughters and one great grandson. Over the 

years, their families did not live close together but in 1974-1978 when Harvey and 

his family lived in Pebble Beach, California, and Dave and his family were at Moffett 

Field, they spent some time together  

 

The two sisters started a spoof tour guide business and had shirts with MIM’s Tour 

Guide on the back of them. They met their parents at the San Francisco airport with 

the shirts on and many folks asked to join their tour. They had lots of laughs with 

that venture.  

 

Harvey and Mimi moved here in September 2012. When Mimi introduced herself 

and Harvey, she would say, “He is Harvey and I am Mimi and our last name is 

Burden and we don’t want to be a burden to anyone.” Unfortunately, Mimi died in 

2014. Dave and Lori Burden arrived in August 2016. This is the first time the 

Burdens have lived near each other in sixty years. How could guys with such great 

smiles ever be a burden to us?  
 

– Darlene MacPherson – 

 

 

 

 



 


